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Services for Grace DiIorio, (nee Morelli), 79, of Bloomingdale, will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday, July 25, at St. Isidore. Interment will be in St. Isidore Cemetery. She died Monday, July 22, at Alden Valley Nursing Home. Mrs. DiIorio was a homemaker. She was the beloved wife of John; devoted mother of Angela (James) Hull and Leonard DiIorio; dear sister of Genevieve, Anthony (Carmella), and Alex (Julia) Morelli, the late Rocco (Dorothy), Annette Santore, and Rose Venuto; and fond grandmother of Lisa (Aaron) Cerutti. Visitation will be from 3 to 9 p.m. today at Salerno's Rosedale Chapels, 450 W. Lake St., Roselle. For information, (708) 889-1700.
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